M Mandatory for All Students to Attend

Lehigh University • Orientation 2016

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25  #LEHIGHDAY1

UNIVERSITY OFFICES OPEN • 8:15am – 4:45pm

CAMPUS SAFETY RESOURCE TOUR
8:30am – 2:00pm • 321 East Packer Ave.
Visit the Lehigh Police Department to gather information regarding safety resources, sign up for LU-Alert, and register your electronics (cell phones, computers, tables, etc.) Tours will take place at 10:00am, 11:00am, & 12:00pm.

BOOKSTORE OPEN • 8:00am – 5:00pm

BED BATH & BEYOND I FORGOT SHOP
8:00am – 5:00pm • UC Front Lawn
Worried you might forget something at home? Don’t panic; come visit us from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm on Thursday, 08/25 & Friday, 08/26, where you can purchase room essentials.

LIBRARY AND TECHNOLOGY SERVICES INFO FAIR
9:00am – 3:00pm • Linderman Library
Stop by Linderman Library to learn about what technology and library resources are available to students. Ask a tech question, see what software Lehigh offers, or talk to a librarian about how to get started in your research interests.

THE CENTER FOR CAREER & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPEN HOUSE
10:00am – 2:00pm • Rauch Business Center 484

CALCULUS INFORMATION SESSION
10:30am – 11:30am • Christmas-Saucon 201

PRE LAW INFORMATION SESSION
10:30am – 11:00am • Maginnes 101

PRE HEALTH INFORMATION SESSION
11:00am – 11:30am • Maginnes 101

SUSTAINABILITY INFORMATION SESSION
11:00am – 11:30am • Maginnes 112

JEWISH STUDENT CENTER OPEN HOUSE
11:00am – 1:00pm • 216 Summit Street
Stop by the Jewish Student Center to rest up after moving in.

TOOLS FOR SUCCEEDING IN FIRST-YEAR WRITING
11:00am – 11:50am • Linderman 200
Join writing instructors, tutors, and librarians to learn some of the goals and expectations of ENG1 and ENG2, and how the Libraries and the Writing and Math Center can offer valuable assistance to students in succeeding in and making the most of their First Year Writing experience.

CAMPUS TOURS............11:00am, 11:30am, and 12:30pm
Tour campus beginning at the Alumni Memorial Building.

WELCOME LUNCH...........11:30am – 1:00pm • UC Front Lawn
(Rain locations: UC Cort Dining Hall & Rathbone Hall)
We invite all new students and their families to join the Lehigh Community for lunch.

CAMPUS RESOURCE TABLES
12:00pm-1:00pm • Franz Plaza (Rain Location: Lamberton)
Visit various campus and community resources available to answer your questions.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT INFORMATION SESSION
12:30pm-1:15pm • Zoellner Arts Center 145
Learn about all of Lehigh’s performance ensembles, private lessons and academic classes.

M ROTC INFORMATION SESSION • 1:00pm – 1:30pm • Maginnes 110

M MUSIC DEPT. OPEN HOUSE & AUDITION SIGN UPS
1:15pm-2:00pm • Zoellner Arts Center 145

M FAREWELL TO FAMILIES • 1:15pm
Use this opportunity to say goodbye to your family as families and students part ways. Students will not have an opportunity to meet with family again before the Family Orientation program ends.

M COMMUTER STUDENT MEETING • 1:45pm – 2:30pm • UC 306

M ORIENTATION KICK-OFF • 2:45pm – 3:30pm • Grace Hall
Kick-off your Orientation experience by meeting Orientation Leaders, student leaders, and administrators that will help shape your evoLUtion! Please sit at your Orientation Group number listed on the front of your OT.

M ORIENTATION GROUP MEETING #1 • 3:45pm – 4:45pm
(Orientation Group Location listed on the label located on the front of the Orientation Times and on your check-in envelope.) Meet your Orientation Group and your Orientation Leader!

M DINNER WITH ORIENTATION GROUP/TOUR/ RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES: SAFETY
4:45pm-5:45pm Dinner • Rathbone
5:45pm-6:15pm Campus Tour
6:30pm-7:30pm Rights & Responsibilities: Safety • Neville 003

HALL WARS......8:30pm-10:30pm • UC Lawn & UC 303
You don’t want to miss this exciting line up! Enjoy free food, music and win some prizes, too! Sponsored by the Residence Hall Association.

M BED BATH & BEYOND SHOPPING EVENT
8:30pm - 11:30pm • Bus Pick Up and Drop Off Location: Taylor Gym
Take a trip to Bed Bath & Beyond to pick up decorations and necessities for your new room.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26  #LEHIGHDAY2

RISE AND SHINE EXERCISE: CIRCUIT BOOTCAMP
7:00am – 7:45am • Taylor Gym - 5th floor fitness area
Rise and shine! Come join your classmates in an exhilarating group exercise class.

BREAKFAST • 7:00am – 9:00am • UC Front Lawn

M BED BATH & BEYOND I FORGOT SHOP
8:00am – 5:00pm • UC Front Lawn
Forget anything you need to set up your room? Come by this convenient shop to purchase room essentials.

M ORIENTATION GROUP MEETING #2
9:00am – 9:45am • Orientation Group Location
Prepare for your new role as a Lehigh student.

M COLLEGE CONVOCATIONS • 10:00am – 11:00am
Learn the expectations and requirements of your college and receive your academic advisor information.

College of Arts & Science (incl. Arts Engineering & IDEAS) • Zoellner Arts Center, Baker Hall
College of Business and Economics • Zoellner Arts Center, Diamond Theater
College of Engineering and Applied Science • Packard Lab 101
Integrated Business and Engineering • Mohler Lab 451
Computer Science & Business • Neville 01

@LehighOFYE  #LehighOrientation
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ACADEMIC ADVISING............11:00am – 3:00pm
Details provided at College Convocations.

CALCULUS ADVISING INFORMATION
11:00am – 3:00pm • Christmas-Saucon 108
Learn about your course options.

CHORAL ARTS AUDITIONS
11:00am – 4:30pm • Zoellner Arts Center, Third Floor Lobby

AUDITIONS FOR JAZZ, WIND ENSEMBLE AND ORCHESTRA
(WOODWINDS, BRASS AND PERCUSSION)
11:00am – 4:30pm • Zoellner Arts Center 145

MAKE & TAKE • 11:00am – 1:00pm • Lamberton
A weekly Lehigh tradition! Take part in the traditional student activities event that allows you to be creative and make an item you’ll be allowed to take with you!

LUNCH • 11:00am – 2:00pm • Cort & Rathbone
Cort: College of Engineering; College of Arts and Sciences Last Names A-L
Rathbone: College of Business; College of Arts and Sciences Last Names M-Z

FAUX FRIDAY RESTAURANT TICKET EXCHANGE
12:30pm – 3:30pm • UC 303
Stop by UC 303 if you’d like to exchange your Faux Friday ticket. Note: If you have a ticket to eat on campus you must eat on campus.

CAMPUS RESOURCES - 5X10 FOUNDATIONS TRACKS
12:30pm – 3:30pm
Visit and learn about resources on campus that you may never have known existed AND fulfill a requirement of bLUeprint by completing a Campus Resource Foundation Track! Details and Tracks will be provided in your Orientation Group Meeting and can be found in your Draft Book on page 4. *Locations will vary by track

LEHIGH 5X10 SYMPOSIUMS • 3:30pm – 4:30pm
Hear a Lehigh University professor speak on a topic of their interest, ranging from texting to sustainability to outer space. Attendance will count toward one of your bLUeprint requirements. See page 30 for session information and locations.

LEHIGH FAUX FRIDAY • 5:00pm – 6:30pm
Take your Friday Dinner Meal Ticket and Lehigh ID to your South Bethlehem Restaurant or the STEPS/Maginnes Lawn for dinner and then explore the sites and shops of South Bethlehem. Orientation Leaders will be available to help find your locations. You must have the appropriate ticket to enter a dining location or you will be turned away!

LEHIGH WOMEN’S SOCCER GAME • 8:00pm – 10:30pm
Cheer on the Lehigh Women’s Soccer team as they play LIU Brooklyn! Buses leave from the Packer Ave. bus stop.

VIP NIGHT AT THE BOOKSTORE • 8:00pm – 10:30pm
Come to the Bookstore for raffles & a 20% discount off one Lehigh Logo item!

THE CUP • 8:00pm – 10:00pm
Enjoy 15% off ice cream when you show your Lehigh ID!

MINUTE TO WIN IT COMPETITION • 8:00pm – 10:30pm
Lamberton Great Room
Compete in fun activities while getting to know your classmates.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28 #LEHIGHDAY4

-rights & responsibilities • 9:45am-10:30am • Packard 101

BRUNCH • 10:30am-11:30am • Rathbone

CHORAL ARTS AUDITIONS
12:45pm – 2:30pm • Zoellner Arts Center 237

ACADEMIC SUPPORT FOR STUDENTS WITH LEARNING DIFFERENCES
12:45pm – 2:30pm • Williams Hall Global Commons
For students with a diagnosed learning disability or ADD.

WORK STUDY JOB FAIR • 1:00pm – 2:30pm • UC 303 & 308
Students with a work study award for the 2016-17 academic year are invited to attend the job fair. Supervisors from around campus will be present to share information about their positions and discuss possible employment options.

SUMMER READING DISCUSSION
2:45pm – 3:45pm • Orientation Group Location
Discuss the Summer Reading Books with your Orientation Leader and a Lehigh Faculty/Staff member. Remember to be dressed up for University Convocation to follow and bring your book and Draft Book!

ORIENTATION GROUP MEETING #4
3:45pm – 4:10pm • Orientation Group Location

UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION • 4:30pm – 5:30pm • Grace Hall
This event will officially begin the 2016-2017 academic year with University Officials. Please arrive by 4:15pm. Business attire is required (shirt and tie for men, skirt or dress pants for women)

COMMUTER STUDENT DINNER • 6:00pm – 7:00pm
Meet at Girdler Lobby in the University Center, then eat at Cort.

CULTURE FEST DINNER • 5:15pm - 6:00pm • Cort

FIRST-YEAR STUDENT & ALUMNI RALLY
7:15pm – 8:15pm • Grace Hall
A Lehigh Tradition! Join the Class of 1970 as they adopt you, the Class of 2020, and welcome you to Lehigh! Remember to wear your Class of 2020 shirt!

HullabaLu PRESENTED BY LEHIGH AFTER DARK
8:15pm – 12:00am • ArtsQuest at Steel Stacks
Immediately following the Rally, you will be transported by bus from Grace Hall to ArtsQuest at Steel Stacks for a night of entertainment, including: Mentalist Craig Karges, live music, and free food.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27 #LEHIGHDAY3

RISE AND SHINE EXERCISE: BOOTCAMP
7:00am – 7:45am • Taylor Gym - 5th floor fitness area
Rise and shine! Come join your classmates in an exhilarating group exercise class.